
  
Genuine InFoTech Private Limited Welcomes You 

 
Franchise/Business Partner Schemes 

 
Silver Franchise Partner [Investment Rs.50000/-] 
 
25 % Cash Discount from MRP for School Software Products 
30 % Cash Discount from MRP for Entrance and Subject question Bank CDs 
 
Gold Franchise Partner [Investment Rs.100000/-] 
 
30 % Cash Discount from MRP for School Software Products 
40 % Cash Discount from MRP for Entrance and Subject question Bank CDs 
 
Diamond Franchise Partner [Investment Rs.250000/-] 
 
40 % Cash Discount from MRP for School Software Products 
50 % Cash Discount from MRP for Entrance and Subject question Bank CDs 
 
 

Terms and Conditions 
 

1. Business Partner agreement shall remain effective for a period of one year from the date of 
appointment. The Company will be the sole decision maker to decide about renewal/termination of 
the same for a further period based upon the performance. 

 
2. Business Partner shall furnish veterans regarding sale, stock and inventories of the company’s 

products with it and report to the company about the market conditions and consumers demands 
in relation to the products of the company. 

 
3. That each party hereto shall have right to determine this agreement by serving a simple one 

month’s notice to the other party and on expiry of one month’s period the agreement shall be 
deemed to have been determined. 

 
4. At the initial stage the business/Franchise partner has to buy the product in a bulk quantity as per 

the investment scheme, afterwards the partner can avail the products in retail according to their 
requirements. 

 
5. The business partner shall make the advance payment [Demand Draft / At Par Cheque favouring 

Genuine InFoTech Private Limited, Payable at Coimbatore] after deducting the necessary discount 
along with product orders. Company will send the products within 2 working days after receipt of 
the order along with payment. 

 
6. The Business/Franchise Partner has to sell the product to their clients for the actual cost. It should 

not exceed the M.R.P. If we found any complaints like that then company has rights to terminate 
you without any prior notice.  

 
7. The Business/Franchise partner has to submit the copy bills of sold products along with the school 

details. 
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